AVS, Executive Meeting

November 13th 2008,

Venue: Bevill Lobby

Present

Members

1. Kejing Li
2. Mike Walock
3. Harshan
4. Gihan

Agenda

1. Video ordered : Kejing Li
2. Participated in grad school expo:
   Presented a poster : Kejing and Harshan
3. Co-ordinate with advisor for a bank account.
4. Logo of the chapter finalized
5. The modifications for the Website suggested.
6. To look for further Fundraising activities :
   Suggestions:
   Golf, baking cokkies

8. Social night “AVS movies” and a technical talk by Dr Gary Mankey
   On Wednesday, 19 November @ 6.30 pm, we are hosting a short technical lecture, followed by pizza

9. Gihan to be the part of the Executive committee:

Discussion, decisions, assignments

Agenda item.

1. To go to FAC meeting for the start up money from Students Association (SGA) : Harshan

2. Social Event with Technical lecture
On Wednesday, 19 November @ 6.30 pm, we are hosting a short technical lecture, followed by pizza and soda